September Newsletter
Welcome back to what is going to be another amazing season at Expressions Dance Studio. We want to
kick things off with a few updates/reminders and what is upcoming! We will have a monthly newsletter for
pick up the first week of each month to help keep everyone on the same page and on task!
Be sure that your dancer is in dress code and has the appropriate shoes and hair is parted left and
slicked to a low bun for classes.
Be sure you are checking the BAND App and your portal App regularly. Report any absences and always
keep in communication with us regarding late payments.

In case you didn’t know….
What are dance tickets?
Dance tickets are small tickets we award the dancers as they go through classes and work hard,
help each other, and be great during class times . At the end of the month we draw a winner on FB Live
and the winner receives a $10 gift card of their choice.

What is the Studio Supply Drive,,,
Bring much needed supplies into the studio such as cleaning supplies, bulk hair ties, office
supplies, etc. and receive special tickets for each item ( We have a list posted) and at the end of the
month you could win a drawing for a studio benefit such as a credit, promo offer etc…

How to get the most of At-Home Practice?
Subscribe to our YOUTUBE channel and get updated practice and choreography videos for at
home practice. This tactic has been proven time and time again with our studio success that even just

Annual Bandaid Drive- Drop off children’s bandaid boxes for a dance ticket for each box!!!!
Our studio is taking the donations in partnership with Immanuel Lutheran Church and the community’s
children's hospitals. Help our studio accumulate a minimum of 350 boxes to share in this great offer for
the kids!

Upcoming Events:
Bring a friend week is October 3rd- grab a bring a friend sheet today!
Glam Jam- October 23rd
Halloween Party- For all students, parents and siblings- prizes, games and food!

